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A B S T R A C T   

Burnt structures are well known archaeologically throughout the Near East. This study proposes an integrated 
interpretational framework for reconstructing fires in mud-brick structures using macro- and micro- 
archaeological types of evidence employing well-established tools. While previous research often utilized 
either macroscopic field evidence or micro-geoarchaeological data, here we present the integration of stratig-
raphy, architecture and location of artefacts in the framework of archaeology of crisis, spatial reconstruction of 
fire temperatures using micro-geoarchaeology, insights from experimental archaeology, and concepts from fire 
investigation. We demonstrate the utility of this integrative framework in a high-resolution reconstruction of a 
destructive fire event that occurred in the Late Bronze Age North-East Temple at Tel Lachish, ca. 1210–1126 BCE. 
We identify the area of ignition and the fire propagation path, and propose the cause of the fire in relation to the 
archaeology and history of the site in the 12th century BCE.   

1. Introduction 

Destruction is a multi-faceted phenomenon that is especially prom-
inent archaeologically where evidence of fire (e.g., ash, soot, burnt mud 
bricks) is uncovered (Driessen, 2013a). The interpretation of archaeo-
logical events of architectural destruction by fire has recently advanced 
owing to developments and application of micro-geoarchaeology, 
experimental archaeology, archaeomagnetism and fire investigation 
methods. In the Near East, where architectural destruction is prevalent 
in Bronze and Iron Age contexts in tell sites, these methods have often 
been applied separately to the study of the so-called ‘destruction layers’, 
archaeological conflagration remains often found across part or an 
entire occupation level of ancient cities. While a few previous studies in 
the Southern Levant, part of the Near East, have integrated stratigraphy, 
pottery assemblages and FTIR analysis, none to date have integrated 
forensic fire investigation with the former fields. This lack of integration 

hampers high-resolution reconstruction of ancient architectural confla-
gration events in Near Eastern archaeology. 

This paper begins with a survey of the current state of research on the 
investigation of ancient architectural fires in ancient Near Eastern sites 
and highlights the existing gaps. Next, we present an integrative 
framework (summarized in Fig. 1) that can be used to deduce the 
development of fires in typical Near Eastern structures, built of stone, 
mud bricks and with mud-covered roofs. The framework utilizes the 
distribution of ash, soot, charred matter, burnt bricks and wall segments, 
and temperature maps reconstructed using Fourier Transform Infrared 
Spectroscopy (FTIR), together with insights from modern fire investi-
gation (all of these techniques are well established). When overlaid on 
site plans and considering architecture, stratigraphy (e.g., floors vs fills), 
installations, pottery assemblages and presence/absence of artefact 
types, a high-resolution reconstruction of the events leading to the 
conflagration, during conflagration and after it can be deduced. Finally, 
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we demonstrate the use of this framework in a case study – the confla-
gration in the North-East Temple of Lachish. 

1.1. State of research: Macroscopic evidence for architectural 
conflagration events 

Burnt mud-brick or wattle-and-daub structures appear in the Near 
East as early as the Neolithic period (e.g., Stordeur et al., 2000; Ver-
hoeven, 2000; Twiss et al., 2008). Although there is no standard defi-
nition of a destruction layer in the literature, the term usually refers to 
floors covered with charred wooden beams, other charred remains, ash, 
soot and mud-brick collapse and normally containing assemblages 
composed of crushed (restorable) pottery (Finkelstein, 2009). 

Traditional study of conflagration events in the Bronze and Iron Age 
Near East is based on two approaches. The first is examination of evi-
dence found at the field through visual observations such as the 

locations and thickness of ash and charred matter, burnt bricks and 
calcinated stones. By using this approach studies have noted that the 
extent and intensity of fire may differ between different rooms in a 
building, and different buildings at a site (e.g., Driessen and Macdonald, 
1997; Seeher, 2001; Zuckerman, 2007; Finkelstein, 2009; Matthiae, 
2009; Kreimerman, 2017a). Other studies have used field observations 
to reconstruct deposition sequences of burnt structures following stan-
dard stratigraphic principles and used these observations to identify the 
collapse of walls and roofs and time periods when buildings remained 
standing between fire and collapse (e.g., Mazar, 1980: 39; Adler, 2001: 
54, 188; Puytison-Lagarce and Lagarce, 2006). Some scholars have 
attempted to use such evidence to reconstruct ancient fires, or to argue 
that fires were intentionally or accidentally set (e.g., Puytison-Lagarce 
and Lagarce, 2006; Arav, 2014; Millek, 2017). Yet, the lines of evidence 
used in these studies are sometimes insufficient to reach the suggested 
conclusions. 

Fig. 1. Model summarizing the types of evidence that are instrumental for the investigation and reconstruction of the course of fire at archaeological sites, arranged 
in two categories: (a) Heat distribution patterns; (b) Remains of combustibles. Orange – evidence indicates long duration of fire; green – evidence indicates short 
duration of fire; blue – evidence might be used to infer direction of fire progress. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.) 
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The second approach is to examine the circumstances prior to the 
conflagration and thus to infer the cause of fire in a building indirectly. 
Owing to a large extent to the pioneering works of Driessen (1995; 1999; 
2013a, 2013b; Driessen and Macdonald, 1997), destruction is inter-
preted as part of a process. This approach assumes that by understanding 
the broader context of the destruction event it is possible to determine, 
even if not unequivocally, the cause of destruction. Several trajectories 
are considered especially useful for deciphering the events preceding 
destruction: (1) abandonment patterns; (2) crisis architecture; (3) evi-
dence of battle; (4) indicators of earthquakes. These proxies are briefly 
discussed below. 

Ethnographic and ethnoarchaeological studies on abandonment 
behaviour of settlements have highlighted the connection between the 
quantity of objects that when left were in usable condition, defined by 
Schiffer (1987: 89) as de facto refuse, and the abandonment process of 
the site. Generally, when sites are abandoned in an organised manner 
with no intention to return, few items are left on the floors – usually 
these are large objects that are difficult to carry or objects with low 
economic value. When abandonment is rapid, or with intention to return 
later, more de facto refuse is found – the faster the abandonment, the 
more items are left and the higher their economic value (LaMotta and 
Schiffer, 1999; Nelson and Schachner, 2002). Evidence of abandonment 
prior to the destruction, therefore, might hint that the fire did not come 
as a surprise and was anticipated by the residents, and hence was not 
accidental (Seeher, 2001; Hasel, 2016). The difficulty in this interpre-
tation is that it is usually impossible to estimate the time between 
abandonment and destruction by fire, and so theoretically a structure 
could have been abandoned intentionally, but fire occurred much later 
from unrelated, possibly accidental, circumstances. 

Driessen (1995) coined the term ‘crisis architecture’ to describe 
specific and sudden short-term architectural changes that come as a 
response to situations of social crisis. Driessen suggested three types of 
evidence for identifying crisis architecture: (a) decrease of energy input 
in production and maintenance, (b) change of original function and (c) 
change of original plan (Driessen, 1995: 67). These can be identified in 
the use of cheaper or scavenged building materials for construction, the 
partial abandonment of buildings, disrepair, inner partitioning of halls, 
restriction of access and the placement of domestic installations in 
corridors along the main axis of movement or in previously public 
spaces (Driessen, 1995: 67–76). Consequently, the presence of ‘crisis 
architecture’ might hint that destruction was a result not of a sudden and 
completely unexpected event (e.g., earthquake, sudden attack) but 
rather of a long process. Similarly, termination rituals could indicate 
change in the belief system (Bjorkman, 1999; Zuckerman, 2007), sup-
porting the possibility of the inhabitants themselves being responsible 
for the fire and thus reducing the probability that fire was accidental. 

Most traditional studies also use the presence of arrowheads or 
trapped skeletons showing evidence of trauma by sharp objects to infer 
warfare as the context of destruction (e.g., Driessen, 1999; Wileman, 
2009; Kreimerman, 2016; 2017b). The major challenge in this respect is 
that arrowheads are found only when a battle took place and normally at 
the location of the battle. When the location of the battle was not 
exposed by excavation or when the city had surrendered without battle, 
such evidence might be lacking (Kreimerman, 2016; 2022). Further-
more, it was a common practice after conquest to clean cities of corpses 
for reasons of hygiene (Kreimerman, 2017b). Thus, arrowheads and 
skeletons with signs of trauma are absent from many of the layers that 
are securely attributed to military campaigns based on historical 
accounts. 

Evidence of earthquakes is routinely sought and several studies have 
established criteria for their identification in the archaeological record 
(e.g., Stiros, 1996; Marco, 2008; Rodríguez-Pascua et al., 2011). The 
major difficulty in Bronze and Iron Age Near Eastern sites is that un-
equivocal evidence for seismic activity is observed in only a few cases 
(Marco, 2008; Lazar et al., 2020), while the most common evidence in 
destruction layers, such as fallen walls, trapped skeletons and broken 

pottery, could be the result of human-induced destruction. 
The two above-mentioned approaches for the study of conflagration 

events could be seen as complementary. Although not stated explicitly in 
previous archaeological studies, circumstantial and indirect consider-
ations are used in modern fire investigation as well to infer whether fire 
resulted from arson or accident. Fire investigators are instructed to 
examine the inventory of the burnt building for items found in unusual 
locations or missing from the structure’s expected inventory, and to 
identify blocked or obstructed entrances. Such evidence has to be 
explained and might hint that fire was not accidental. The personal 
circumstances of the structure’s owner, for instance if he was experi-
encing social or financial crisis, are also taken into consideration as 
possible clues (NFPA 921: 24.3). 

While traditional study of destruction layers has advanced our un-
derstanding of destruction as a cultural phenomenon, and occasionally 
supplies us indirect evidence for the cause of fire, it has not contributed 
to reconstruction of the fire events themselves. 

1.2. State of research: Micro-geoarchaeology and the study of 
architectural destruction by fire 

Table 1 and the brief summary below highlight the fact that studies 
that utilize micro-archaeological parameters have not so far applied up- 
to-date concepts from modern fire investigation to reconstruct ancient 
fires. 

Especially developed in the Near East owing to the long-term use of 
infrared spectroscopy in micro-geoarchaeological research is the iden-
tification of several heat-altered minerals: clays, calcite and aragonite. 
Shoval et al. (1989) studied mud bricks and were the first to propose a 
method for reconstructing heat intensity from the infrared spectra of 
clay minerals. This was further developed by Berna et al. (2007), who 
applied it to the study of sediments (activity deposits). This method is 
nowadays routinely used to reconstruct heat in archaeological sites of 
the Lower Palaeolithic to the Middle Ages across the world (e.g., Berna 
et al., 2012; Godleman et al., 2016; Passerini et al., 2016; Hlubik et al., 
2017; Rodríguez-Cintas and Cabanes, 2017; Sanz et al., 2017; Villagran 
et al., 2017; Dunseth et al., 2019). Following these guidelines, Forget 
et al. (2015) conducted a study focusing specifically on the effects of 
heat on clay in mud bricks, looking into parameters such as heat in-
tensity, duration and atmosphere and contributing refined infrared as 
well as macroscopic criteria to the understanding of the collapse mate-
rial and brick wall stubs found in excavated destruction levels. 

Turning to the carbonate minerals, Regev et al. (2010) introduced a 
method enabling a distinction to be made between geogenic (e.g., 
limestone) and pyrogenic (e.g., wood ash and lime plaster) calcites. 
Aragonite may also be present at archaeological sites as a by-product of 
calcination at temperatures higher than 650 ◦C, dubbed ‘pyrogenic 
aragonite’ (Toffolo and Boaretto, 2014). Finally, aragonite may be 
present at archaeological sites as a primary component in the form of 
mollusc shells (marine and/or terrestrial) that upon heating at 
450–700 ◦C transforms into calcite (Yoshioka and Kitano, 1985; 
Shahack-Gross et al., 2005: 1423; Aldeias et al., 2016). 

The spatial distribution of these minerals — heat-altered clay, py-
rogenic calcite and pyrogenic aragonite — has been successfully used in 
several studies of archaeological destruction layers in the Southern 
Levant (Table 1). Berna et al. (2007) used these methods to understand 
the heat regime across a section at Tel Dor. Namdar et al. (2011) 
employed this approach to understand the formation processes of a 3 ×
5 m excavation unit at Tell es-Safi/Gath. Regev et al. (2015) used a 
similar approach coupled with phytolith analysis to identify activity 
areas, deposition sequences and map temperatures across their study 
area. Forget and Shahack-Gross (2016) used insights from experimental 
heating of mud bricks (Forget et al., 2015) to estimate the length of a 
conflagration event at Tel Megiddo. Shahack-Gross et al. (2018) used 
these criteria to support and amplify an archaeomagnetic study of mud 
bricks in a destruction level at Tel Megiddo. This archaeomagnetic study 
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addressed the question of whether burned mud-brick walls are the result 
of construction with sun-dried mud bricks and later burning as one unit, 
or construction with pre-fired bricks. The authors demonstrated that 
construction was carried out with sun-dried mud bricks and that certain 
burned wall segments were uniformly heated throughout, despite their 
high volume and the low heat conductance of clay. A study conducted at 
Tel ‘Eton examined the temperatures to which walls and sediments were 
exposed in an entire structure, but did not aim at reconstructing the fire 
event (Faust et al., 2017; Sapir et al., 2018). Most recently, Amadio et al. 
(2020) applied geoarchaeological methods to study formation processes 
at Erimi (Cyprus) and offered a reconstruction of a conflagration event 
in a 54 m2 single-room structure. Their interpretation of this event, 
however, might have benefited from consideration of fire behaviour in 
closed compartments (see 1.5.1 below). 

It is noted that micromorphology, an important technique in micro- 
geoarchaeology, is rarely applied to the study of architectural confla-
gration. Previous studies have applied this technique to identify mate-
rials and the deposition sequence, and to better characterize the various 
layers observed. Namdar et al. (2011) showed micromorphologically 
that the black layer found directly on the floor of destroyed structures is 
composed of rolled charcoal fragments, probably indicating post- 
abandonment movement (rolling) of charcoal across abandoned floors. 
Regev et al. (2015) identified a micro-stratigraphic sequence showing 
that a burning vegetal roof collapsed on a structure’s floor and thus 
scorched it and caused charring of organic components that were pre-
sent within the floor makeup. While micromorphology can provide such 
glimpses into conflagration in large architectural units, it is quite a 
laborious method (relatively lengthy laboratory preparation followed by 
expert microscopic analysis) and therefore cannot be used to cover large 
portions of a destroyed structure. It best complements bulk analyses 
(such as FTIR spectroscopy) that can be conducted faster and in a higher 
sampling resolution. Using both methods is quite advantageous for 
gaining a full picture of the destruction event (e.g., Amadio et al., 2020). 

As Table 1 shows, recent micro-geoarchaeological studies of 
conflagration events in the Bronze and Iron Age Southern Levant and 
Cyprus have focused on heat patterns using FTIR spectroscopy. Although 
this well-established approach was applied to many studies, recon-
struction of the conflagration event itself in these contexts did not 
benefit from integration fire investigation concepts and knowledge. 

1.3. State of research: Fire investigation and archaeology 

Some archaeological studies have relied on concepts from modern 
fire investigation to reconstruct ancient fires. As seen from the survey 
below, this approach has led to successful reconstruction of fires only in 
cases of exceptional preservation or over small excavation areas. 

The study of fire behaviour is a well-established discipline revolving 
around several main foci: prevention of fires, recommended actions 
during fires, construction of fire-resistant structures and the investiga-
tion of fires that have occurred (Quintiere, 1998; 2006; DiNenno et al., 
2002; Christensen and Icove, 2004; Chandler, 2009; Lentini, 2013; De 
Haan and Icove, 2014). The basic scientific approach to fire investiga-
tion is a systematic study of the scene and the collection of evidence very 
similar in some aspects to an archaeological excavation (Icove et al., 
2013; 2014). The evidence is then examined in the light of models from 
fire engineering and fire dynamics studies (De Haan and Icove, 2014: 
17). 

Applying the modern knowledge to archaeological cases is not 
straightforward, mainly because in archaeology the examination of the 
scene takes place hundreds or thousands of years after the conflagration 
event. It is therefore to be expected that the evidence at the archaeo-
logical site has been altered by later activities (e.g., reclamation of ar-
tefacts, construction) as well as weathering. 

Another challenge is that ancient fires differ from modern ones in 
their materiality, namely in the nature of construction materials and 
their transformation during conflagration (Icove et al., 2006: 12; Ta
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Alperson-Afil, 2012). Most modern structures employ concrete, plastic, 
various metals and complex materials in their construction, while 
Neolithic to Iron Age structures were built from stone, sun-dried mud 
bricks, wattle-and-daub, and wood and other types of vegetal matter. 
Similarly, items stored in structures are made of different materials in 
different periods, with modern materials being known to release energy 
much faster than legacy materials and thus facilitate a more rapid 
growth of fire (Kerber, 2012). Likewise, heat is conducted at different 
rates in different solids (Rockett and Milke, 2002), and thus the same fire 
might have different effects in differently built structures. Furthermore, 
electrical wires and appliances, among the most common sources of 
modern fires, are not relevant to the past, while modern structures 
include mechanisms (i.e., fire suppression systems, fire-fighters) to 
ameliorate the effects of fires. The vast majority of studies in modern fire 
investigation consider only modern materials, construction techniques 
and architecture, and therefore require adaptation so they can be 
applied to ancient cases. 

Some studies attempting to understand ancient fires did not 
emphasize the above-mentioned dissimilarities. For instance, micro- or 
macro-archaeological tools were used to determine temperatures, but 
the reconstructions of ancient fires were not based on insights from fire 
investigation (Shoval et al., 1989; Puytison-Lagarce and Lagarce, 2006). 
Stevanović (1997) employed concepts from modern fire investigation, 
but they were outdated (based on a source from 1969). Consequently, 
she identified the locations of ignition only on the basis of specific lo-
cations where the highest temperatures were reached, and wrongly 
assumed that high temperatures (in the range of 700–1000 ◦C) are 
indicative of arson (Stevanović, 1997: 375–376, 381). Cunningham 
(2007: 36–39) noted molten pottery across a building in Palaikastro 
(Crete) and interpreted this observation using concepts from fire 
investigation to infer that a flashover had occurred, yet in this case the 
fire propagation path and fire origin was not determined. At Çatalhöyük, 
the excavators used visual observations such as soot marks on walls and 
changes in the colours and hardness of floors, and interpreted these 
observations in the light of concepts from fire investigation such as the 
availability of oxygen during fire and the formation of soot patterns 
(these concepts are described below) to identify the location of ignition 
and to reconstruct the general progress of fire (Harrison, 2008; Twiss 
et al., 2008). Nevertheless, micro-geoarchaeology was not integrated in 
those studies, and therefore layers of debris on the floors received little 
attention and the fire temperatures were surmised rather than recon-
structed based on empirical data. Furthermore, while concepts from 
modern fire investigation were used in these studies, they were based on 
exceptional preservation of soot and scorch marks on intact plastered 
walls, which are rarely found in other sites. Consequently, the approach 
used at Çatalhöyük is not applicable to most other Near Eastern sites. 

1.4. State of research: Experimental archaeology 

An important step towards the integration of concepts from modern 
fire investigation in archaeological study of ancient fires came in the 
form of experimental studies. Several studies have examined fire and 
collapse of structures built either solely from combustible matter (e.g., 
wood, thatch) or with roofs made of organic matter (Bankoff and Winter, 
1979; Friede and Steel, 1980; Christensen et al., 2007; Tipper, 2012; 
Gheorghiu, 2016). Broadly speaking, in the ancient Near East houses 
were rarely built in such a way, and thus these studies are of lesser 
relevance for the current study. Icove et al. (2006) and Lally and Vonarx 
(2011) investigated the distribution of temperatures and effects on 
structures of relatively short (15 min), internally set fires. Kreimerman 
and Shahack-Gross (2019) conducted a series of experiments aiming at 
understanding the mechanism behind conflagration of mud-brick 
structures. To do so they examined the effect on walls, roofs and 
floors of experimentally built replicas of mud-brick structures in four 
scenarios: (1) ignition of an uncovered vegetal roof; (2) ignition of a 
vegetal roof covered by mud plaster (3); ignition on the floor of a room 

covered by a mud-plastered vegetal roof; (4) ignition on the floor of a 
room covered by a mud-plastered vegetal roof and containing a vessel 
filled with olive oil. Their results include micro-geoarchaeological data 
and macroscopic observations from vertical and horizontal wall cross- 
sections that accord with knowledge from modern fire investigation 
and can be used to understanding conflagration in archaeological mud- 
brick structures. 

1.5. Integrating fire investigation with micro-geoarchaeology, 
experimental and field archaeology 

As can be seen from the above survey, the main gap in our knowledge 
is how to apply concepts from fire investigation and experimental 
studies to commonly found archaeological evidence. Below we focus on 
theoretical aspects of two important fire investigation parameters that 
are commonly present at archaeological sites and can be identified using 
micro-geoarchaeological tools: (1) spatial and stratigraphic distribution 
of heat retrieved from sediments, mud bricks and wall segments, and (2) 
spatial and stratigraphic positions of ash, charred material and soot. 

1.5.1. Distribution of heat 
As was shown in Section 1.2, it is possible to map the temperatures to 

which sediments were exposed across a structure using FTIR spectros-
copy. In order to interpret such temperature maps it is vital to under-
stand the mechanisms that underlie fire dynamics and thus heating of 
mud bricks, walls, roofs and floors during compartment fires, i.e. fires in 
closed spaces. This section describes in brief these mechanisms and of-
fers concepts for interpreting temperature maps (Fig. 1a). Roof archi-
tecture is important for understanding fire dynamics. When the roof is 
made of vegetal matter it might easily ignite, collapse rapidly and serve 
as a major fuel source during the conflagration (Christensen et al., 2007; 
Tipper, 2012; Kreimerman and Shahack-Gross, 2019: 2918). On the 
other hand, when the roof is covered by mud, or another fire-resistant 
material, it will not ignite easily and will in fact promote the accumu-
lation of a layer of hot gases below it for a relatively long time (Gordon, 
1953; Icove et al., 2006; Kreimerman and Shahack-Gross, 2019: 
2918–2919). As structures in the Bronze and Iron Age Near East are built 
in the latter way (Wright, 1985; Reich, 1992), we focus our discussion 
below on mud-brick architecture with this type of roofing. 

For ancient compartments, most combustibles of animal and vegetal 
origin fall in the category of hydrocarbon fuels having a fluctuating 
flame temperature of about 800 ± 300 ◦C (Quintiere, 1998: 144–145). 
Yet despite the flame temperature of various fuels being roughly the 
same, we see significant variability of the maximal temperatures to 
which sediments were exposed in ancient compartment fires, ranging 
from 500 ◦C (and possibly less) to approximately 1200 ◦C (e.g., Shoval 
et al., 1989; Stevanović, 1997; Namdar et al., 2011; Regev et al., 2015; 
Faust et al., 2017). This stems from the fact that the air temperature of a 
compartment during fire depends primarily on the energy generated by 
the fire per unit of time (known as the Heat Release Rate, hereafter HRR) 
and on ventilation. HRR depends mainly on the amount of combustible 
materials burning at the same time (Walton and Thomas, 2002). 

Heat transfer in fire is a widely discussed topic. Here, only four 
archaeologically relevant points are emphasized. From here on, when 
referring to high temperatures we mean >500 ◦C and when referring to 
low temperatures we mean < 500 ◦C, as these temperature ranges are 
based on estimates that can be obtained from the infrared spectrum of 
clay minerals. First, most of the heat generated by a fire plume is nor-
mally the convective flux that is carried away above the flame 
(Heskestad, 2002: 2.2). In closed compartments, most of the gases 
released are trapped together with the convected heat close to the 
ceiling and spread across it. Consequently, the compartment includes 
two distinct thermal layers – a hotter upper layer consisting of com-
bustion products and a colder lower layer of air. As the fire continues, 
the upper layer becomes hotter and thicker (Quintiere, 2006: 340–341). 
This explains the observations made experimentally by Kreimerman and 
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Shahack-Gross (2019), namely that in mud-brick structures the upper 
courses of mud-brick walls and the mud roofs are exposed to higher 
temperatures than the lower courses and the floor. 

Second, during compartment fire, the hot gas layer next to the ceiling 
expands through openings to other rooms. The farther these hot gases 
travel away from the source of burning, the more they come into contact 
with cooler air and their temperature decreases (De Haan and Icove, 
2014: 71). Consequently, it is possible that even in rooms where flaming 
fire does not occur, the upper courses of walls will be exposed to high 
temperatures as a result of interaction with such an expanding hot gas 
layer. 

Third, as mentioned above, the hot gas layer in a room may become 
hotter and thicker as the fire progresses. In some, although not all, cases 
this layer may become hot enough to ignite in a rapid reaction known as 
flashover. From this point, the fire enters the fully-developed stage, 
namely when all the combustibles in a room are involved and the size of 
the fire is dictated by the amount of air (oxygen) available through 
ventilation openings. Such a fire normally reaches temperatures in the 
range of 700–1200 ◦C (Quintiere, 2006: 340–342). It should be noted 
that a fully-developed stage can be reached after gradual fire growth 
with no preceding flashover. Thus, the best explanation for high tem-
peratures across a room is a fire that has reached the fully-developed 
stage. 

Fourth, if a fire does not reach a fully-developed stage, floors may be 
exposed to high temperatures only if they come in contact with burning 
objects. When a compartment fire reaches a fully-developed stage, the 
burning gas layer will usually radiate heat to the floor, which will be 
evenly heated. Therefore, areas of high temperatures across an entire 
floor are best explained by a fully-developed fire (Quintiere, 2006: 
340–342; Lentini, 2013: 68–75). 

Based on the above, the following heat patterns are expected to 
remain after conflagration at archaeological sites built primarily from 
sun-dried mud bricks (Fig. 1a): the highest temperatures will be found at 
the upper parts of walls and the roofs; walls heated from only one side 
(such as external walls) will show a temperature gradient due to heat 
diffusion and loss to the outside environment (see example in Krei-
merman and Shahack-Gross, 2019: Figs. 9–11); and walls heated from 
all directions (internal walls) may show a symmetrical gradient if the 
fire was of short duration or may be burned throughout their volumes if 
the fire’s duration was long enough (Kreimerman and Shahack-Gross, 
2019). Floors will show meagre signs of heat (exposure to high tem-
perature being limited to small areas across the floor) if the fire did not 
reach a fully-developed stage, and will show extensive burning (large 
areas of the floor being exposed to high temperatures) if the fire reached 
a fully developed stage. In the case of prolonged abandonment and/or 
demolition of a burnt structure in preparation for reconstruction, the 
following stratigraphic sequence is expected to form: floor (with meagre 
or extensive signs of heat), overlain by ash and charcoal from combus-
tibles, overlain by collapse of mud-covered roofs and upper courses of 
mud-brick walls characterized by exposure to high temperatures, over-
lain by collapse/weathering products of mud bricks from the lower parts 
of walls characterized by exposure to lower temperatures. These heat 
patterns can be identified through the interpretation of infrared spectra 
of clay and other minerals, across space and along stratigraphic se-
quences at any archaeological site constructed from sun-dried mud 
bricks and wooden beams that have undergone destruction by fire 
(Fig. 2). 

1.5.2. Ash, soot and charcoal 
Wood and other cellulosic materials burn not directly but through a 

process of pyrolysis, i.e., the breaking of a substance into molecules 
through heat and the production of volatile gases and charred matter 
(Braadbaart and Poole, 2008: 2435; De Haan and Icove, 2014: 133). The 
hot gases react with oxygen in the air, a reaction visible by the flame 
above the fuel source (the height of the flame is proportional to the 
amount of gases released). 

Charred matter is combustible as well, but its burning process is a 
very different one known as smouldering. Here the combustion is 
directly that of the char reacting with oxygen on its surface. It is a slow, 
low-temperature, flameless process, self-sustained by the heat evolved 
(Ohlemiller, 2002: 2.200). If the smouldering process continues for long 
enough, at the end of the process all that is left is ash — an inorganic 
grey to whitish fine-grained material. If, on the other hand, the smoul-
dering process is incomplete, some charcoal is left. The smouldering 
process will normally continue much longer than flaming combustion 
and can last for several hours after the cessation of the flames (Braad-
baart and Poole, 2008: 2435–2436). One of the main reasons for 
carbonization is limited oxygen, due either to physical barrier (e.g., no 
air circulation) or to short combustion time. For the purposes of 
archaeological interpretation, if a room presents a thick layer of ash on 
its floor, it follows that organic matter present in the structure before 
burning (e.g., roofing, matting, bedding, furniture, food, and more) was 
completely consumed, while large quantities of charcoal indicate that 
the combustion was not complete. 

Soot is a solid powdery residue formed by incomplete combustion of 
carbon-based fuels (De Haan and Icove, 2014: 5). Soot patterns may 
appear on walls, ceilings and floors, and are often found next to openings 
such as doors and windows. Fire soot patterns have been discussed in 
detail (e.g., Chandler, 2009: 261–294; Harrison, 2013; Lentini, 2013: 
76–124), and here only two archaeologically relevant patterns are 
briefly discussed. The best-known examples of soot patterns are those 
found on walls adjacent to the fire source. A fire with low HRR will leave 
an inverted V-shaped pattern (Lentini, 2013: fig. 3.12), whereas a fire 
with higher HRR will leave a V-shaped pattern (Harrison, 2013: Fig. 5). 
Soot patterns may also occur on the upper part of openings where hot 
gases escape a room, thus indicating the direction of fire development 
(Chandler, 2009: 269; Lentini, 2013: 77). 

Fig. 1 presents a model that summarizes the types of evidence that 
are instrumental in the investigation and reconstruction of the course of 
fire at archaeological sites. As these patterns are produced by well- 
established physical processes, and are identifiable by using both field 
observations and micro-geoarchaeological data, they can be used to 
recreate the fire’s development (De Haan and Icove, 2014: 259–260, 
267–313). Following these patterns in the reverse direction to the 
development of fire will lead the archaeologist to identify the localities 
where fire burned for longer than in other places. All other factors, 
including fuel load and ventilation, being equal, these localities corre-
spond to fire’s origin (De Haan and Icove, 2014: 268). Areas of fire 
origin, in ideal conditions, are thus characterized by deeper heat pene-
tration into surfaces and more extensive overall damage. 

When fuel load and ventilation are not uniform, or are unknown as in 
the archaeological case, the location where fire burned for the longest 
time does not necessarily correspond to the exact point where fire 
started. Yet, when fire started outside of the area where it burned for the 
longest time, it usually still had enough time to burn in oxidizing con-
ditions and to expand to other areas. Therefore, the place of origin is still 
expected to be relatively rich in ash, while places where only charred 
material is found could generally be ruled out as potential areas of 
origin. Possible indicators of the area of origin, especially in pre- 
flashover conditions, could be in the form of localized heating on the 
floor or indicative soot patterns on the walls (Fig. 1). 

The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Guide for Fire and 
Explosion Investigations (NFPA 921, 921.221) stresses that finding the 
area of fire origin is not enough for determining the cause, whether 
arson or accident. For archaeological cases the best direct evidence for 
intentional arson is the identification of multiple ignition sources (e.g., 
Twiss et al., 2008). It should be noted, however, that a single ignition 
source does not preclude an intentionally set fire. 

Below we present a case study of destruction by fire of a structure — 
a Near Eastern Bronze Age temple. The structure, known as the North- 
East Temple at Tel Lachish, occupied an area of approximately 300 
m2. Our study examines the destruction of this temple using the 
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integrative interpretational framework presented above, combining 
stratigraphy, micro-geoarchaeology and fire investigation. We note that 
such reconstructions will be best where large areas of a destruction level 
have been exposed (at least several tens of square metres) and will be 
less meaningful where small exposures of destruction are studied. 

2. The North-East Temple at Tel Lachish 

2.1. Level VI at Lachish – Background 

Tel Lachish is a prominent archaeological mound in the Shephelah 
region in southern Israel, occupied from the Neolithic to the Hellenistic 
period. Level VI at the site represents the last Canaanite city, known 
from previous excavations to have been destroyed by fire (Ussishkin, 
2004a: 71–72). The time of this destruction was recently determined by 
a Bayesian model of radiocarbon dates to be 1210–1126 BCE (95.4 % 
range; Garfinkel et al., 2019a). 

The cause of the city’s destruction has been debated. Most scholars 
have assumed that the destruction of Level VI resulted from conflict and 
tried to identify the destroyer based on historical considerations (e.g., 
Albright, 1935; Tufnell, 1953: 51; Ussishkin, 2004a: 71–72). Recently, 
Cline (2014: 121) noted the presence of several skeletons in the 
destruction debris (see below) and the absence of weapons, and 

suggested that the site could have been destroyed by an earthquake, 
while noting that no other evidence of earthquake was observed. Millek 
(2017: 128–131), on the other hand, also noted the absence of evidence 
of battle and has suggested that the main temple of the city (the 
Acropolis Temple, Area P) was first abandoned and destroyed, and that 
some time later a different building (the Pillared Structure, Area S) 
suffered an accidental fire that buried the inhabitants, presenting an 
interpretation of gradual abandonment (see Fig. 3 for the location of the 
structures; their abandonment and destruction processes are discussed 
below). Regrettably, none of the cited evidence could point unequivo-
cally at the cause of destruction. As mentioned above (Section 1.1), 
skeletons buried in the destruction debris are not unique to earthquakes, 
and the absence of weapons in the destruction debris cannot be used as 
evidence that a site was not destroyed as a result of conflict. Therefore, 
in order to identify the ultimate cause of Lachish VI’s destruction it is 
necessary to understand whether conflagration at the site was inten-
tionally set or resulted from an accident or natural disaster. To address 
this question we focus on evidence of conflagration around the site. We 
first examine in detail evidence found in a recently excavated structure – 
the North-East Temple – and later integrate the results with data 
collected in older excavations. 

Fig. 2. Schematic model of fire and collapse 
of a single-storey mud-brick structure. (a) 
During combustion in a compartment, tem-
peratures are higher at the top of the struc-
ture and the upper courses of mud-brick 
walls are exposed to the highest tempera-
tures, while the lower courses of the same 
walls are exposed to lower temperatures. The 
upper parts of walls and ceiling may break 
up and collapse during the fire; these are 
expected to be burned at the highest tem-
peratures within the compartment, and they 
accumulate directly on the compartment’s 
floor. (b) After the fire event, mud-brick 
walls may further deteriorate or be knocked 
down intentionally (e.g., for purposes of 
rebuilding). As either deterioration or 
knocking down will remove upper wall 
courses first, these processes will result in 
further accumulation of highly fired brick 
wall courses close to the floor level, followed 
by accumulation of the middle and lower 
brick wall courses. The expected eventual 
stratigraphic sequence includes a floor level 
with no or few signs of high temperature, a 
lower debris level with many signs of high 
temperatures, and an upper debris level with 
signs of less intensive temperatures.   
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2.2. The North-East Temple 

The Fourth Expedition to Lachish (2013–2017), a joint project of the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem and Southern Adventist University 
(Garfinkel et al., 2021), exposed a large structure currently understood 
to be a temple belonging to Level VI, dubbed the North-East Temple 
(hereafter NET) (Weissbein et al., 2019). The NET is located in Area BB, 
in the north-east corner of the site (Fig. 3). In the western side of the 
area, the upper part of Level VI was found directly below topsoil (ca. 20 
cm below the current surface), while its floor was found about 1.4 m 
below; the walls were preserved to a height of approximately 1.2 m. The 
eastern side of the same level has been affected by erosion, so that only 
the foundations of walls were preserved and the accumulation above the 

Level VI floor was no more than 20 cm thick. The floor in the eastern part 
was therefore less well-defined than in the western part of the area. Wall 
foundations made of local field stones provided an architectural picture 
of a single large structure (Fig. 4). 

2.2.1. Architecture, construction materials and techniques 
The structure is 19 m long and 16 m wide, covering an area of ca. 

300 m2. It was oriented on a north–south axis and entered from the 
south. On the basis of architectural parallels and material culture finds, 
it is identified as a ‘Syrian Temple’ or ‘Tower Temple’ (Fig. 4; Mazar, 
1992: 164–173; Weissbein et al., 2019). It consists of eight architectural 
units (A–H; Fig. 4): an entrance portico (Unit A) flanked by two towers 
(Units B–C), a main hall (Unit D), two rooms to the west of the main hall 

Fig. 3. Plan of Tel Lachish showing principal remains of Level VI excavated by all expeditions. Areas excavated by the Fourth Expedition to Lachish are marked by 
blue letters and grey excavation squares. Areas excavated by previous expeditions are marked by green letters (based on a drawing by D. Perez). (For interpretation of 
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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(Units E–F), at least one more room to the east (Unit G), and another 
room, which probably served as the holy of holies, to the north of the 
main hall (Unit H). 

The NET’s construction was typical of the Near East. The walls were 
composed of a stone foundation (ca. 0.9 m high) and a mud-brick su-
perstructure. The walls were probably not plastered by lime, as no re-
mains of this material were found in the debris. Remains of charred 
wood and roof fragments – pieces of burned clay with reed impressions 
that represent the remains of a layer of mud that covered the roof – were 
found wherever preservation was good, suggesting that most of the 
architectural units were roofed. There was no indication of a second 
floor. Overall, it seems that the NET was a single-storey sun-dried mud- 
brick structure with a mud-plastered vegetal roof. 

2.2.2. Phases of occupation, crisis and abandonment 
Material culture finds that support the identification of this structure 

as a temple include two standing stones (Inst. BB1132), two bronze 
‘smiting god’ figurines and a bronze sceptre plated with silver in Unit D, 
two deposits of large bronze cauldrons (one in Unit D and another at the 
entrance to Unit E) and a deposit of jewellery and metal objects in the 
northern wall of the temple, Wall BB262 (Weissbein et al., 2019; Gar-
finkel, 2020; Fig. 4). 

The two superimposed floors in the main hall (Unit D) indicate that 
the temple has two stratigraphic phases. The earlier phase is represented 
by the units described above, the metal and jewellery foundation de-
posits, and scant finds mainly in the form of pottery sherds and bones. 
This phase does not show any evidence of destruction. The second phase 
is composed of the addition of Wall BB1165, which partitions the 
southern part of the main hall (Unit D), an oven (Inst. BB1193; Fig. 4) 
and a storage installation (Inst. BB1067). Wall BB1165 was evidently not 
straight, built of stones of varying sizes and of inferior construction 
quality, and does not follow precisely the main axis of the temple. Inst. 
BB1067 is crudely constructed and blocks the main axis of the temple. 
Construction of inferior quality, obstruction of visual axes and the fact 
that a storage installation was built in the main hall of the temple fit 
Driessen’s definition of ‘crisis architecture’ (1995; and see Section 1.1 
above) and might indicate that the temple experienced decline in its last 
days. Alternatively, these feature could represent a re-occupation of an 
abandoned temple by squatters. 

The pottery assemblage of the later phase supports similar in-
terpretations, as it attests to domestic activities (mainly cooking and 
storage) that took place alongside the cultic activity (represented by the 
standing stones, the two ‘smiting god’ figurines and the bronze sceptre) 
(Weissbein et al., 2019). Unit E was the only architectural unit that 
yielded almost no pottery but large quantities of carbonized grain and 
ash. Carbonized grain was also found in storage jars in the north of Unit 
F. 

To summarize, because evidence for domestic activities in a temple is 
unusual, and as this phase is also accompanied by ‘crisis architecture’ 
the later phase probably reflects either a social crisis (Driessen, 1995; 
Zuckerman, 2007; Weissbein et al., 2019) or a total abandonment of the 
temple and a re-occupation by squatters. We prefer the former inter-
pretation because of evidence of cultic activity in the structure’s last 
phase that includes portable objects of cultic nature, such as bronze 
‘smiting god’ figurines, a bronze sceptre and a silver pendant, that would 
have been removed if the structure was abandoned altogether and later 
reused solely for residential purposes. 

As mentioned in Section 1.1, models for the study of abandonment 
behaviour have generally demonstrated that the more de facto refuse (as 
defined by Schiffer 1987: 89; see Section 1.1), in our case meaning 
abandoned items, is found in a structure, the faster was its abandonment 
(LaMotta and Schiffer, 1999). The assemblage of finds in the NET is rich 
and includes numerous pottery vessels of many sizes and types, organic 
commodities such as grain, metal objects and some jewellery. Conse-
quently, it seems that the NET was abandoned rapidly. 

2.2.3. Post-destruction activities 
After the temple’s destruction and the collapse of its walls the area 

was left unoccupied, with no structure being constructed over the debris, 
for at least 150 years, until the building of Level V (Garfinkel et al., 
2019a). The only activity that can be associated with this time frame is a 
pit dug into the destruction debris in which a lamp-and-bowl deposit 
was placed (Weissbein et al., 2019). There is no evidence of pits dug to 
rescue trapped objects from the debris. The Level V remains were built 
on top of the debris of Level VI, approximately 1.2 m above the Level VI 
floor, and could have removed the uppermost part of the Level VI debris. 
No walls or foundation trenches of Level V penetrated deep into the 
debris and disturbed the objects or deposition sequence in the western 
part of the temple. As mentioned above, erosion did severely affect the 
eastern part of the temple. 

Below we present the integrative research approach used in the study 
of the NET destruction. 

3. Materials and methods used for the integrative case study 

3.1. Sampling methods 

An intact sun-dried mud brick from a Middle Bronze Age citadel at 
the site was collected as a control. The rationale for this was that it 
represents the local material used in antiquity for preparation of mud 
bricks and that it contains clays typical of the site’s environs. After 
ascertaining (using FTIR spectroscopy; see below) that the clay 
component of this mud brick had not been heated above 450 ◦C, the 
brick was split into 5 sub-samples, each ca. 0.5 cm in diameter, which 
were heated in a laboratory furnace (Adam Mandel ©) to different target 
temperatures (500, 600, 700, 800 and 900 ◦C). In each cycle the oven’s 
temperature was increased to the target temperature at a rate of 10̊C/ 
min and the oven was then kept at the target temperature for 2 h and left 
to cool down overnight. The variously heated brick sub-samples served 
to establish a calibration of the expected infrared spectra typical of 
heated mud bricks from Lachish (following Berna et al., 2007). 

The location of ash, soot, burnt mud bricks, charred remains, 
restorable vessels, metal objects, jewellery and bone items was accu-
rately recorded (to 5 cm accuracy) using triangulation and the elevation 
of each sample was determined to 1 cm accuracy by dumpy level. The 
focus of the study was on the western part of the temple, where a full 
stratigraphic sequence was preserved (Units D, E and F; Figs. 5, 6). 
Samples for mineralogical analysis geared towards identification of 
pyrogenic materials were collected from floor deposits, ash deposits, 
mud bricks (whole and fragmentary), and stones from wall foundations, 
as well as topsoil that served as control (totalling 177 samples; Table 2). 
About 50 % of large (more than 15 cm in diameter) mud-brick fragments 
were systematically sampled across the studied area. The samples were 
collected in a manner that insured random spatial distribution across all 
units (as far as possible). Samples were usually retrieved from fresh, 
clean brick surfaces and occasionally from brick interiors. In several 
cases we examined bricks in different spots, and the results were uni-
form. No heat gradient as observed by Kreimerman and Shahack-Gross 
(2019: 2922–2924) was found in any of the NET’s mud bricks. 

Sediments from excavation sections were sampled stratigraphically 
at the end of the excavation according to colour and texture differences. 
Sediments were sampled in bulk, with approximately 10–15 g of sedi-
ment being placed in plastic vials or plastic bags. Larger samples (20–50 
g) were collected where concentrations of charred remains or powdery 
(possibly ash) deposits were encountered. 

3.2. Laboratory methods 

All samples were analysed using FTIR spectroscopy, utilizing the KBr 
method (Weiner, 2010: 275–278). A few micrograms of each sample 
were ground in an agate mortar and then mixed with tens of micrograms 
of KBr. The mixture was ground again and then pressed into a 7-mm 
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pellet using a manual press (Specac). The pellet was placed in an FTIR 
Spectrometer (Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS5) and infrared spectra were 
obtained after 32 scans in the 4000–400 cm−1 spectral range using 
Omnic 9.3 software. 

Heat intensity was determined from spectra, following the standard 
models that were presented in Section 1.2, by examining the absorbance 
bands that characterize clays (Berna et al., 2007; Forget et al., 2015), 
calcite (Regev et al., 2010) and aragonite (Toffolo and Boaretto, 2014). 
The results obtained were plotted on the top plan of the study area to 
allow appreciation of spatial heat patterns. 

4. Results of the case study 

4.1. Determination of heat regimes from experimentally heated local mud 

Fig. 7 presents the spectra obtained from the heated mud-brick sub- 
samples. Unheated material is composed of clay, quartz and calcite. Clay 
is evident in absorbance bands at 1034, 914, 525, 470, 3614 and 3696 
cm−1. Quartz is evidenced by strong absorbance at 1080 cm−1 associ-
ated with minor bands at 798–778, 695 and 1161 cm−1. Finally, calcite 
is characterized by bands at 1431, 875 and 713 cm−1. The lowest tem-
perature that causes change in the spectrum of clay is 500 ◦C, as 

Fig. 4. Plan of the North-East Temple with the architectural units marked by bold grey letters A–H. Finds of special importance are in green and the second phase of 
construction (‘crisis architecture’) in blue (by J. Rosenberg). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.) 
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demonstrated by previous studies (e.g., Berna et al., 2007; Regev et al., 
2015; Forget et al., 2015) and also seen in the controlled heating con-
ducted here. The change is evidenced by the loss of absorbance bands at 
3614 and 3696 cm−1 (i.e., structural water) and the disappearance of the 
OH deformation band at 914 cm−1 (Fig. 7). In addition, the major band 
of clay shifts from 1034 cm−1 to 1039 cm−1. Following heating to 
600 ◦C, a new band characteristic of calcium hydroxide appears at 3642 
cm−1 due to calcite disintegration. As temperature increases, the height 
of the major band of clay (1035 cm−1) relative to that of quartz (1080 
cm−1) decreases (indicting transformation into meta-clay; Shoval and 
Beck 2005; Shoval and Paz 2015). Below 600 ◦C the major quartz band is 
almost indistinguishable, while at 600 ◦C the 1080 cm−1 band forms a 
pronounced shoulder. At 700 ◦C or higher it is clearly seen as a separate 
band at 1080 cm−1. Calcite disintegration continues at a temperature of 
700 ◦C (the band at 713 cm−1 disappears, while the bands at 1430 cm−1 

and 875 cm−1 become less pronounced). In samples heated to 800 ◦C the 
range from 1426 cm−1 to 1493 cm−1 appears as a flattened absorption 
band due to partial calcite decomposition also accompanied by broad-
ening of the main absorbance band between 800 and 1100 cm−1. The 
major band of quartz and meta-clay (1080 cm−1) becomes more pro-
nounced than that of heated clay (1040 cm−1). In samples heated to 
900 ◦C the band at 3640 cm−1 (calcium hydroxide) becomes less pro-
nounced and a new band forms at 581 cm−1, most probably an outcome 

Fig. 5. Macroarchaeological evidence of destruction by fire (based on visual observations). (a) Location of ash and carbonized material typically found in the lowest 
part of destruction debris close to the floor level; (b) Location of in situ and collapsed mud bricks, the latter typically found overlying ash and charred remains (based 
on a plan by J. Rosenberg). 

Fig. 6. Stratigraphic sequences typical of destruction by fire. (a) North-south 
section in Unit D (looking to the west) showing a grey-coloured compact 
floor (1) associated with stone installations and charred material, overlain by 
orange-coloured mud-brick debris (2). Scale bar is 1 m long. (b) Sequence in 
Unit E showing a charred layer (1) directly on the floor, overlain by ash (2) and 
mud-brick debris (3). Scale bar is 8 cm long (courtesy of the Fourth Expedition 
to Lachish). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, 
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 2 
Samples subjected to FTIR analysis according to contexts and architectural units. 
Note that the locations of samples from lower collapse appear on Fig. 8 and those 
from upper collapse on Fig. 9. See the full list of samples in Table 3.   

Unit E Unit F Unit D 
Floor 6 10 19 
Lower collapse 18 9 26 
Upper collapse 25 9 43 
Walls 12   
Total 61 28 88  
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of the formation of a new, as yet unidentified, high-temperature mineral 
(possibly gehlenite; see Waiman-Barak et al., 2018). In sum, the 
mineralogical changes detected in this controlled calibration form a 
model that can be used to extrapolate the maximum temperature to 
which sediments and mud bricks have been exposed in the NET. 

4.2. Evidence of destruction in the North-East Temple 

Evidence of destruction is described here according to architectural 
units. The NET displayed a stratigraphic sequence typical of destruction 
in Near Eastern tell sites: a floor (either beaten earth or paved), overlain 
by a ca. 1–5 cm thick deposit of charred material (Fig. 6a) or a thicker 
layer of ash (Fig. 6b) that included pottery (much of it restorable), 
overlain by a 0.5–1 m thick layer of collapse debris containing orange- 
coloured mud bricks (mostly fragmented) and pottery. 

Figs. 8 and 9 and Table 3 show the reconstruction of heat intensity as 
recorded by FTIR analysis according to elevation in the stratigraphic 
sequence. Floors in the temple are of two types: beaten earth and stone- 
paved. The exact surface of beaten-earth floors is difficult to identify in 
the field, while paved floors were presumably swept and did not accu-
mulate sediment during activity in the temple. The southern part of Unit 
D includes a paved floor. Beaten-earth floor levels were deduced from 
the following: presence of a phytolith-rich ash layer (Unit E), presence of 
fallen mud bricks (all units), and presence of flat-lying pottery associ-
ated with a black layer, usually less than 5 cm thick (Units D north and 
F). None of the assumed beaten-earth floor samples showed exposure to 
temperatures above 500 ◦C (Table 3), and they are therefore not 
illustrated. 

Fig. 8 includes samples found above the floor. For Unit E it includes 
samples from the phytolith-rich ash layer and from the 20 cm of sedi-
ment found above it, which includes the remains of a charred wooden 
box and several mud-brick fragments. Fig. 8 includes samples for Unit D- 
south from the sediment accumulation up to 20 cm above the paved 
floor and samples for Unit D-north and Unit F from the black layer lying 
on the beaten-earth floor. 

The samples presented in Fig. 9 were collected at least 20 cm above 
the floor as defined above for each unit, and hence represent the upper 
part of the collapse debris. They include loose sediment as well as brick 
fragments. 

Sediment and brick samples from the lower 20 cm of the sequence 
(Fig. 8) generally show high frequencies of exposure to temperatures of 
500 ◦C and above (43 out of 50 samples; 86 %), while sediment and 
brick samples that were collected from the upper portions of the 
destruction sequence (Fig. 9) show this in lower frequencies (44 out of 
77 samples; 57 %). This pattern is also evident in a sequence studied in 
Unit E (Fig. 10). 

In addition, mud bricks that were found in situ on a wall foundation 
in Unit E (Wall BB) were heat altered at ca. 500 ◦C throughout their 
volumes (Fig. 5b; 3 bricks analysed, each tested in 4 internal locations; 
see Table 3). 

In Unit E a rectangular black (charred) feature overlay grey ashes 
(see below) that were lying on the floor (Fig. 11). FTIR analysis of 
sediment samples from the grey layer demonstrated that this layer is 
dominated by opal and also includes aragonite and minor amounts of 
calcite and hydroxylapatite (Fig. 12). The origin of aragonite is most 
likely related to high-temperature combustion (Toffolo and Boaretto, 
2014). Microscopic examination ascertained that the opal derives from 
grass phytoliths. The phosphate compound (hydroxylapatite) is prob-
ably a product of burning of phosphate-containing organic matter 
(Regev et al., 2010). Overall, it appears that this phytolith-rich ash layer 
was formed by combustion of large amounts of grass and some wood/ 
bark. The rectangular feature, which measured ca. 0.9 × 0.9 × 0.15 m 
and included charred wooden beams and cereal grains, was interpreted 
as a wooden box that contained grain. A thick layer of orange-coloured 
mud-brick debris lay over and around this ‘wooden box’ and across all of 
Unit E. As mentioned above, this unit also included the only place where 

a mud-brick superstructure was found in situ, on the stone foundation of 
Wall BB1082. 

Three samples from the stone wall in Unit E were analysed using 
FTIR spectroscopy. The results were plotted on a ‘grinding curve’ (as in 
Regev et al., 2010: Fig. 1). The best fit for the results was the grinding 
curve of ‘modern lime plaster’, implying that the stones of the partition 
wall underwent calcination at high temperature, probably in excess of 
650 ◦C, and transformed to lime. 

5. Interpretation and discussion of the case study results 

In this section heat distribution patterns and the locations of ash, 
soot, charred matter and burnt bricks are interpreted in the light of the 
framework presented in Section 1.5 and Fig. 1, and a reconstruction of 
the fire in the NET is suggested. 

5.1. Distribution of reconstructed temperatures in the North-East Temple 

The model for vertical distribution of temperatures presented above 
(Section 1.5.1; Fig. 1a) states that bricks located in higher courses are 
expected to be exposed to higher temperatures during compartment fire 
than those in lower courses. When the building collapses, bricks from the 
uppermost courses are expected to fall directly on the floor and to be 
covered with bricks from lower courses. Consequently, mud bricks 
found lower in the collapse are expected to display exposure to higher 
temperatures than those found above them (Fig. 2). This model, also 
based on experimental studies (Kreimerman and Shahack-Gross, 2019), 
fits the case of the NET. Clearly, the lower 20 cm of the collapse are 
dominated by high-temperature debris (Fig. 8), while the deposits above 
are dominated by lower-temperature debris (Fig. 9). 

The highest temperatures reconstructed in the NET (in Unit E) were 
in the range of 600–800 ◦C. As mentioned in Section 1.5.1, the best 
explanation for such temperatures across a room is a fire reaching a 
fully-developed stage, namely when all combustibles in the room burn 
simultaneously and the size of fire is dictated by the availability of ox-
ygen. Notably, a fully-developed fire cannot be reached after roof 
collapse (i.e., choking of flames), and consequently the fire in Unit E 
carried on while the structure was still standing. 

In Units D and F the reconstructed temperatures were mostly in the 
range of 500–600 ◦C. In the lower 20 cm of collapse most samples were 
exposed to these temperatures, while most of the deposits above were 
exposed to less than 500 ◦C. This means that when the structure was still 
standing only the upper courses in Units D and F were heated to above 
500 ◦C. These observations suggest that only the upper parts of walls 
were exposed to high temperatures for a relatively long time and that 
Units D and F did not experience a fully-developed fire. The exposure to 
high temperatures at upper courses could be due either to localized fire 
in the room or to the expansion of a hot gas layer from adjacent rooms 
through openings (as described in Section 1.5.1). 

5.2. Locations of ash, soot and charcoal in the North-East Temple 

In the NET, Unit E is the only architectural space in which significant 
quantities of ash on the structure’s floor. As mentioned in Section 1.5.2 
(see also Fig. 1b) the presence of ash points to a prolonged fire under 
oxidizing conditions. This observation suggests that enough oxygen was 
present during the fire and therefore that it occurred while the structure 
was still standing (note that this conclusion is further supported by 
temperature maps; Section 5.1). The charred ‘wooden box’ feature was 
found within the ash, suggesting that it fell on and into hot ashes; i.e., 
either the wooden box and its grain contents were heated in reduced 
oxygen conditions or their combustion ended before they had the time to 
turn into ash. 

The picture is different in Units D and F, where the floors are covered 
by carbonized fine matter including wood fragments and storage jars 
contain carbonized grains (Unit F), while ash was rarely observed. These 
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Fig. 7. FTIR spectra of experimentally heated sub-samples of an unheated mud brick from Middle Bronze Age Lachish. The lowest spectrum (<500 ◦C) is the 
unheated mud brick. The spectra above it show mineralogical changes with increased heating temperature. See text for details. 
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Fig. 8. Plan of the western part of the North-East Temple with locations of samples in the lower 20 cm of the destruction stratigraphic sequence and the temperatures 
to which they were exposed, reconstructed using FTIR analysis. Numbers indicate sample numbers. 
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Fig. 9. Plan of the western part of the North-East Temple with locations of samples in the upper part of the destruction stratigraphic sequence (20 cm and more above 
the floor level) and the temperatures to which they were exposed, reconstructed using FTIR analysis. Numbers indicate sample numbers. The green line across Unit E 
marks the location of the section shown in Fig. 10. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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observations suggest that the fire in Units D and F was of short duration 
and/or oxygen-limited (Fig. 1b). Specifically, no locations on the floor 
where combustibles burned for a relatively long time could be observed. 

Soot was found occasionally and in small quantities on walls. The 
lack of soot marks probably results from a lack of high-standing walls 
preserving their original faces. Consequently, no fire patterns on walls 
were observed. 

5.3. Walls 

For most walls, only the stone foundations were preserved; mud 
bricks were found in situ on stone foundations only in Wall BB1082. This 
is an internal wall between Units E and D in which the lower course of 
bricks is located 60 cm above the floor. These bricks were exposed to ca. 
500 ◦C (Fig. 8; Table 3) and burnt through their volume. The presence of 
such a heat pattern of this wall strengthens the evidence for a prolonged 
high-temperature event (Fig. 1a) and supports its being an internal wall 
heated from all directions (cf. Kreimerman and Shahack-Gross, 2019). 

5.4. Proposed reconstruction of the North-East Temple conflagration 
event 

The reconstruction offered below is based on the better-preserved 
western portion of the temple. As no clear soot patterns were found, 
we attempt to identify the location of ignition where the fire had the 
longest time to burn. 

The presence of a thick layer of ash and the high temperatures ach-
ieved in both low portions (calcined stones in wall foundations) and high 
portions (mud bricks) of Unit E show that a fully-developed fire occurred 
in this compartment of the temple. The remains of organic combustibles, 
found as a 15–20 cm layer of ash, suggest that the original grass and/or 
woody material was some 2–3 m high (extrapolated from experimental 

studies showing about 95 % volume loss of grass/wood matter upon full 
combustion; Shahack-Gross et al., 2005: 1421–1427). Considering this 
large amount of combustibles, it is reasonable to assume that the fire 
plumes were high and may have reached the roof. Yet the roof did not 
collapse immediately, as is evident from the fact that the combustibles 
turned into ash (i.e., oxygenated fire), a process that would not have 
been completed had the roof collapsed on partially combusted materials. 

Heat forming close to the ceiling in the northern part of Unit E 
probably transferred across the partition wall to the southern part of 
Unit E and possibly escaped through the opening of Unit E into Units D 
and F. 

Evidence for roof collapse at the end of the fully-developed fire in 
Unit E is found in the form of the charred wooden box that landed from 
above on and into the hot ashes; these are stratigraphically overlain by 
collapse of mud bricks. No charred roof beams were found (although 
occasional charred branches were present), but fragments of heat- 
altered clay plaster with reed impressions, probably representing mud 
plaster that covered the vegetal roof, were identified among the collapse 
debris. The reconstructed high temperatures, as well as the evidence for 
a large amount of organic combustibles, suggest that the northern part of 
Unit E was an area where ignition (primary or secondary) took place. 

As previously mentioned, the stratigraphic sequence found in Unit F 
is as thick as the one in Unit E. It would therefore be expected to be 
preserved as well as the sequence in Unit E, yet it presents a very 
different picture. Ash is not found at the floor level, which is instead 
covered by charred matter, i.e., there is no evidence for a prolonged 
flaming fire in this room. The carbonization of grains found in storage 
jars placed on the room’s floor indicates either lack of oxygen or a short 
duration of heat. 

The stratigraphic sequence in the western part of Unit D is thinner 
than those in Units E and F. Here too there is no evidence for a thick ash 
layer, i.e., no evidence for a prolonged flaming fire, let alone one that 

Fig. 10. East-west section through Unit E (looking to the south) showing position of samples studied (sediment, brick and wall stones; numbers indicate sample 
numbers), along with a colour-coded key to temperatures reconstructed using FTIR analysis. Note that the highest reconstructed temperatures are found at the 
bottom of this section (red dots; an ash layer), that the stones of Wall BB1654 have been calcined (samples 6475 and 6488), and that mud bricks in the lower level of 
the collapse were generally exposed to higher temperatures than those found in the upper part of the collapse debris. Note also that brick shapes were not preserved 
in the upper collapse because these bricks were exposed to temperatures lower than 500 ◦C and thus eroded into ‘mud-brick material’. Section height from bottom of 
scale bar to top of photograph is 108 cm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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reached a fully-developed stage. Overall, the evidence in Units D and F 
suggests that ignition did not take place in these spaces. 

It is difficult to explain the presence of burned-brick collapse in Units 
D and F, where there is no evidence for a prolonged fire. The following 
explanations may be considered: (a) ignition of chaff temper within 
bricks (as shown by Forget et al., 2015) in higher wall courses due to 
interaction with hot gases that expanded from Unit E; (b) burning of the 
roof in Unit D; and/or (c) post-conflagration dispersal of collapse debris, 
either naturally or by human agency, from the nearby Unit E. As some of 
the bricks and the charred matter in Units D and F were found as much as 
five metres away from Unit E (Fig. 5), it is less likely, to our mind, that 
mud bricks rolled so far away from their walls of origin after confla-
gration. We therefore prefer explanations (a) or (b). This interpreta-
tional uncertainty may serve as a lead for future experimental and 
archaeological research. 

To summarize this section, ignition (primary or secondary) occurred 
in Unit E and the fire reached a fully-developed stage and was of rela-
tively long duration. In Units F and D there is no evidence for ignition 
and the exposure to high temperatures was of relatively short duration. 

5.5. Arson or accident – The North-East Temple and the demise of Level 
VI 

In this study we have identified only one locality of ignition that 
developed into a flaming fire, in Unit E. Either arson or accident could 
have produced the evidence observed. We did not identify evidence such 

Fig. 11. The unique feature identified in Unit E. (a) The rectangular charred 
feature in oblique plan view (looking to the north). Note the charred wooden 
beam on the left. Scale bar is 30 cm long. (b) Section through the same feature 
(looking to the east). Note the well-defined boundaries of the feature and the 
fact that it sits directly on a grey ash layer and is surrounded by orange mud- 
brick debris. Scale bar is 8 cm long. (For interpretation of the references to 
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 

Table 3 
A Summary table of all samples used in the current study.  

Sample Source Minerology Temperature Figure 
Room F 
2420 Sediment Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
2422 Sediment in jar Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
2611 Sediment in jar Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
2612 Sediment Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
2618 Sediment Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5298 Sediment Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5299 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5300 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5301 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 

aragonite 
≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

5302 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 
aragonite 

≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

5452 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5453 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5555 Floor 

(sediment) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5556 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

<500 ◦C  

5715 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5716 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5717 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5887 Sediment Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5888 Sediment Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5889 Floor 

(sediment) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5890 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5891 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5892 Sediment Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5893 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 

5894 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 

5914 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

<500 ◦C  

5915 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5916 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

Room E 
5290 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5291 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5292 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5294 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5295 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5296 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5297 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5324 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 

aragonite 
≥800 ◦C Fig. 9 

5641 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5642 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5643 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5644 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5646 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5652 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5653 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5654 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5655 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5658 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5711 Floor 

(sediment) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5712 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

<500 ◦C  

5713 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5714 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5727 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5740 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 600–700 ◦C Fig. 8 
5764 Mud-brick ≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 3 (continued ) 
Sample Source Minerology Temperature Figure 

Clay, quartz, calcite, 
aragonite 

5868 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

<500 ◦C  

5871 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5872 Floor 

(sediment) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5873 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5874 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5875 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5876 Wall BB1082 Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5906 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5907 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 600–700 ◦C Fig. 8 
5908 Sediment 

(wooden box) 
Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

600–700 ◦C Fig. 8 

5909 Ash layer Opal, aragonite calcite, 
hydroxylapatite 

≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

5910 Ash layer Opal, aragonite calcite, 
hydroxylapatite 

≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

5911 Ash layer Opal, aragonite calcite, 
hydroxylapatite 

≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

5912 Stone Calcite, aragonite 600–700 ◦C Fig. 9 
5913 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 

aragonite 
≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

6336 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 600–700 ◦C Fig. 9 
6337 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6338 Sediment Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6465 Sediment Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6466 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6467 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6468 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6469 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6470 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6471 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6472 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6473 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6474 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 

aragonite 
800 ◦C Fig. 8 

6475 Stone Calcite, aragonite 600–700 ◦C Fig. 8 
6476 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
6477 Ash Opal, aragonite calcite, 

hydroxylapatite 
≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

6478 Ash  Opal, aragonite calcite, 
hydroxylapatite 

≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

6488 Stone Calcite, aragonite 600–700 ◦C Fig. 8 
6489 Ash Opal, aragonite calcite, 

hydroxylapatite 
≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

6490 Mud-brick  Clay, quartz, calcite, 
aragonite 

600–700 ◦C Fig. 8 

6491 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 
aragonite 

≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

Room D (North) 
2353 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5293 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5305 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5306 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5307 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5308 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5311 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5312 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5313 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5322 Floor 

(sediment) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5384 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

<500 ◦C  

5428 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5480 Floor 

(sediment) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5481 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5482 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

<500 ◦C  

5679 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5743 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 8  

Table 3 (continued ) 
Sample Source Minerology Temperature Figure 
5744 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 8 

5745 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

500 ◦C Fig. 8 

5746 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

500 ◦C Fig. 8 

5747 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

500 ◦C Fig. 8 

5748 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

500 ◦C Fig. 8 

5749 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

500 ◦C Fig. 8 

5750 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

500 ◦C Fig. 8 

5758 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

500 ◦C Fig. 8 

5792 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5793 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5794 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5795 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5796 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5797 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5798 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5799 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5800 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5877 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5878 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5879 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5880 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5934 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 
aragonite 

≥800 ◦C Fig. 9 

5935 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 
aragonite 

600–700 ◦C Fig. 9 

5936 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5971 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5974 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 8 
6005 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 

aragonite 
500 ◦C Fig. 8 

6011 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

6055 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

<500 ◦C  

6230 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 
(+charcoal) 

<500 ◦C  

6463 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

6479 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

6492 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

Room D (South) 
5548 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5549 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5550 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5551 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5552 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
5625 Sediment 

inside jar 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 

5638 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

5755 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 8 
5756 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 

aragonite 
≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

(continued on next page) 
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as excessive quantities of combustible materials to suggest that fuel was 
intentionally added to facilitate the fire. As mentioned in Section 1.1, 
fire investigators also use indirect considerations when deciding if a fire 
resulted from an accident or was intentionally set (Lentini, 2013: 
138–139; NFPA 921: 921.221, 256–257). We therefore turn to site-wide 
evidence and look at the broader story of the destruction of Level VI at 
Lachish by examining the processes experienced by the city prior to and 
after the destruction. Remains of Level VI that are relevant to this case 
study are the Acropolis Temple (Area P) and the Pillared Structure (Area 
S; Fig. 3). 

The Acropolis Temple, located at the highest point at the site and 
probably the main temple of the city, shows no evidence of crisis ar-
chitecture. Ussishkin (2004b: 251–253) suggested that it was aban-
doned or looted, as all rooms except for Storeroom 3162 were found 
almost empty of pottery or other finds (Clamer, 2004; Ussishkin, 2004b: 
231, 253, 258, figs. 6.2, 6.11. 6.48). After the apparent abandonment or 
looting, the Acropolis Temple burned down, as deduced from remains of 
charred cedar beams found lying on the floor (Ussishkin, 2004b: 224, 
227, 238, 247). 

The Pillared Building, measuring ca. 18 × 3.5 m, originally served a 
public purpose (Barkay and Ussishkin, 2004: 353–355). Its final stage 
yielded evidence for domestic activity in the form of pottery (i.e., stor-
age jars, bowls and kraters), ovens and other installations (Barkay and 
Ussishkin, 2004: 357–358). Skeletons of women, children and infants 
were found facing down, possibly trapped by the structure’s collapse 
(Barkay and Ussishkin, 2004: 361, 363, 401; Smith, 2004). Evidence for 
fire includes charred wood and burnt bricks (Barkay and Ussishkin, 
2004: 353–362, 365). 

Table 4 summarizes the evidence of the destruction of Level VI, 
showing that it was not uniform across the site. Both the NET and the 

Pillared Building were originally public structures, although in their last 
phases they display evidence of domestic activities. Furthermore, do-
mestic activity in the NET took place along with continued cultic ac-
tivity, suggesting social crisis. Crisis architecture also occurs in the 
Pillared Building, while the Acropolis Temple was abandoned (and not 
re-used) some time, at least several days but possibly much longer, 
before the destruction. 

In terms of the timing of the destruction, we maintain that it occurred 
at about the same time across the site (possibly after a period of siege or 
societal decline), because the latest pottery in all excavated areas (a total 
of hundreds of square metres), and the existing radiometric ages are 
contemporary (12 samples, 1203–1130 BCE, 68.2 % range, 1210–1126, 
95.5 % range; Garfinkel et al., 2019a; Weissbein et al., 2019). While 
pottery typology and radiocarbon ages show a range of some 50–100 
years, field evidence supports a scenario of one large destruction event 
rather than several small diachronic events. (1) In all excavated areas of 
all expeditions there is only one level of destruction by fire. (2) Nowhere 
across the excavated areas of all expeditions have unburned structures of 
Level VI been uncovered on top of burnt structures of the same level; 
rather, an occupation gap of at least 150 years after the destruction of 
Level VI until the construction of Level V, apart from some pits, is found 
in all excavated areas. (3) Hoards of precious objects were found in 
several places across Level VI (Weissbein et al., 2019; Ussishkin, 2004c: 
626), while skeletons of women and children were uncovered in Area S 
(Smith, 2004). All these lines of evidence indicate that occupation of the 
city known as Level VI ceased at once (sensu lato). Had this not been the 
case, old and new buildings would have existed together and local 
(rather than site-wide) destruction would have resulted in treatment of 
the dead victims, reclamation of valuables, and renovation. Moreover, in 
the case of a considerable gap between the destruction events, pottery 
assemblages and radiocarbon ages would not be synchronous across 
Level VI. Consequently, the fire that devastated the NET and other 
sectors of the city is related to a destruction event that lasted no more 
than a few weeks. 

Evidence of fire was found across Level VI in all areas opened up by 
excavation over the years (Tufnell, 1958: 49–50; Aharoni, 1975: 12; 
Ussishkin, 2004c: 624–631; Garfinkel et al., 2019a; 2019b). A scenario 
of accidental fire that spread across the entire city is unlikely, especially 
in light of studies showing that roofs covered with mud plaster (as 
clearly seen in the NET) are difficult to ignite from the outside (Gordon, 
1953; Kreimerman and Shahack-Gross, 2019). Consequently, a fire that 
starts in one building is unlikely to spread to another, let alone burn 
down the entire city. Thus, as the city shows widespread evidence of fire, 
it is most likely – although not certain – that different structures burned 
down separately, a situation that is suggestive of arson (contra Cline, 
2014: 121; Millek, 2017: 128–131). 

6. Discussion 

The case study of the destruction of the NET and the end of Canaanite 
Lachish demonstrates the value of using an integrated approach for 
reconstructing ancient conflagration events. 

The greatest advantage of this approach is in its simplicity. The lo-
cations of ash, soot, charred matter and mud brick collapse were 
documented using standard archaeological methods, and temperatures 
were mapped across the structure using FTIR spectroscopy — a 
commonly used technique, especially in the Southern Levant (see 
Table 1; Sections 1.1 and 1.2). The adaptation of insights from modern 
fire investigation to the archaeological case study (Fig. 1; Section 1.5) 
gave new meaning to those data and facilitated the identification of the 
locations where fire reached a fully-developed stage and potential 
ignition areas, and enabled estimation of the relative duration of fire in 
different architectural units. This in turn allowed reconstructing the fire 
propagation path. 

Furthermore, in previous studies in which concepts from modern fire 
investigation were applied to the archaeological case (e.g., Cunningham, 

Table 3 (continued ) 
Sample Source Minerology Temperature Figure 
5757 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite, 

aragonite 
≥800 ◦C Fig. 8 

6318 Floor (stone) Calcite <500 ◦C  
6319 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 

6320 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6321 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
6322 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 8 

6323 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 8 

6324 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
6325 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6326 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 600–700 ◦C Fig. 8 
6327 Floor (stone) calcite <500 ◦C  
6329 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6330 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
6331 Floor (stone) calcite <500 ◦C  
6332 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 

6333 Sediment 
(debris) 

Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 

6334 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
6504 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6505 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6506 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6507 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6508 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 600–700 ◦C Fig. 8 
6509 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 600–700 ◦C Fig. 9 
6510 Sediment 

(debris) 
Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 

6511 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 600–700 ◦C Fig. 9 
6512 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 9 
6513 Mud-brick Clay, quartz, calcite 500 ◦C Fig. 8 
6586 Floor 

(sediment) 
Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C  

6587 Floor 
(sediment) 

Clay, quartz, calcite <500 ◦C   
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2007; Twiss et al., 2008; Table 1), this was due to exceptional field 
observations, such as specific soot marks on well-preserved plastered 
walls or molten pottery across an entire structure (Section 1.3). The 
model presented here does not depend on such exceptional observations 
and allows the reconstruction of fire from more commonly found evi-
dence, and therefore has a higher potential to be utilized in many other 
sites. 

The reconstruction of the fire in the NET could not determine with 
certainty whether it resulted from arson or accident. Yet, due to the 
understanding of fire dynamics in mud-brick structures and the specific 
architecture of such structures in the region (i.e. mud-covered roofs), it 
was possible to integrate data collected by previous excavations that 
used traditional techniques to argue that the fire of Level VI most 
probably resulted from arson. It should be stressed, however, that such 
data should be considered with care and only when the construction 
materials and techniques are known. This conclusion was also supported 
by indirect evidence (i.e., evidence of crisis, prolonged abandonment 

after the destruction) highlighting the importance of traditional 
methods that treat destruction as a process (Section 1.1). 

7. Conclusions 

This study has presented an integrative framework (Fig. 1) for 
interpreting archaeological destruction by fire. The framework is based 
on three pillars:  

(1) Field archaeology: the locations of ash, charred material and soot 
across space and along stratigraphic sequences  

(2) Micro-geoarchaeology: vertical and horizontal distribution of 
temperatures using FTIR spectroscopy 

(3) Fire investigation: identifying areas of ignition and fire propa-
gation paths based on both field archaeology and micro- 
geoarchaeology 

This approach can be applied to reconstructing and understanding 
conflagration events in other sites, periods and areas where mud-brick 
structures and mud-plastered roofs have served as construction mate-
rials. Doing so in other places will require preparatory stages of micro- 
geoarchaeological investigation in which local construction materials 
and techniques are explored as presented here, since these have 
important implications for fire behaviour in compartments. Post- 
destruction processes such as reclamation of objects, erosion, later 
construction or bioturbation could affect the material and mineralogical 
evidence. This study has considered a conflagration event in a single- 
storey building. While in general the same model could be used for 
understanding fires in multi-storey structures, the practical challenges 
are much greater, as a clear distinction between destruction debris of 
each floor could be challenging. Furthermore, walls are rarely preserved 
in situ beyond the ground-floor level. Consequently, the architectural 
layout of upper floors, crucial for understanding fire behaviour, becomes 

Table 4 
Comparison of destruction evidence from three completely excavated Level VI 
structures. Years of excavation are noted in parentheses.   

North-East 
Temple 
(2014–2016) 

Acropolis 
Temple 
(1973–1977) 

Pillared 
Structure 
(1978–1983) 

Crisis architecture + — +

Fire + + +

Abandonment/ 
looting mode 

Rapid Organized Rapid 

Skeletons — — +

Post destruction Occupation gap 
(+pits) 

Occupation gap 
(+pits) 

Occupation gap 
(+pits)  

Fig. 12. FTIR spectrum of a sample from the grey layer. Note the presence of opal (bands at 1099, 795 and 468 cm−1), aragonite (bands at 1493, 1083, 856 and 713 
cm−1), calcite (a shoulder at 1420 cm−1 with additional bands at 875 and 713 cm−1) and hydroxylapatite (bands at 608 and 565 cm−1). The presence of aragonite 
suggests a high burning temperature (above 650 ◦C). 
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difficult to reconstruct and complicates the situation further. Thus, an-
alyses of conflagration events of multi-storey structures deserve further 
study and possibly the development of an adapted model. 
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